W-BO Web Back Office
EPOS & Payment Solutions

Bleep’s Web Back Office (W-BO) is a unique, cloud based application. You can
access real time data, from literally any where in the world, at any time, always
keeping you in control of your business. It is an efficient, cost effective and scalable
solution ideal for businesses of all sizes, whether you are controlling one store or
hundreds of sites.
Features:
Database Management: Creating/editing of:
- Groups/Departments
- Products
- Screens
- System Printers
- Users/Securit y management
- Discounts
- Price Level Scheduler
- Job Codes/Order Types
- Payment Types
- Tax tables
Sales/Stock/Employee labour Analysis:

W-BO has a proven track record in high pressured environments, having controlled over 1000 terminals at the
London 2012 Olympic Games and many other retail, hospitalit y and event establishments since.
As a module driven ser vice, rather than an application, W-BO maintains the competitive edge in that the
ser vice is charged for on a monthly basis and modules may be activated or deactivated as and when required,

- Dimensional Reporting (with report total drill
down to transaction level)
- Comprehensive Standard Selection of Reports
available.
- S ale Wizard : Abilit y to design a report using
data t ypes from multiple database tables.
- Abilit y to export reports to Excel/PDF.
- Bespoke Report writing ser vice available.

allowing the flexibilit y to control what you want, when you want.

Financial Management:

The basic package is the W-BO Core, containing all of the functionalities needed to control your business on a
daily basis, such as, live sales data, end of day reporting and sales and staff performances.

- Banking Management
- Expenses/Income Management
- Cash Declaration Management

W-BO puts the emphasis upon control.

Stock Control:
- O rdering/deliveries/Returns/Waste/Transfers
Management
- Fully Integrated recipe and cost management
- Stock-taking Management
- Line by line product movement Management
- Comprehensive Standard and tailored reporting
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W-BO Core - The Standard Solution
The W-BO Core Module contains all of the facilities you need to control your
business and sites on a day-to-day basis.
- Live sales data and full end of day reporting
- Cost control and time and attendance management
- Changes can be introduced online
W-BO Pro - Stock and Recipe Management
The Pro module of W-BO adds the abilit y to control your stock and recipes.
- Stock taking‚ ordering and invoicing
- Recipe costing module
- This allows for infinite control over your re-ordering decisions
- Can be used by any size of enterprise, from single, one store restaurant
to multi chain stores.
W-BO POS Media – Customer Experience Control
This module allows you complete flexibilit y over your customer facing
intelligent LCD displays as you can create, change and amend your POS
display with videos or images, to enhance your customer experience.

W-BO SMS - SMS Report Add-ons
This small module helps to keep you in touch when you can’t spare the
time to log into our web ser vice, with reports and alerts sent via SMS.
W-BO CCTV - EPOS Sur veillance
For the securit y conscious‚ multiple IP cameras (wired or wireless) can be
installed into your establishment(s) to record and monitor events which can
be later recalled for review. Used in conjunction with our EPOS terminals‚ all till
events can be synchronized and replayed.
W-BO Dispense - Keg and Bottle Dispense Monitoring
Bleep Dispense Management comprises of a complete family of wireless
products that provides control solutions for every aspect of beverage
dispensing and inventory management.
- W-BO (Dispense) also provides inventory management of all open goods
entered into the system and dispensing can be checked against POS
receipts identif ying problems for immediate resolution
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